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Abstract: The optimal location of renewable distributed generations (DGs) into a radial distribution
system (RDS) has attracted major concerns from power system researchers in the present years.
The main target of DG integration is to improve the overall system performance by minimizing
power losses and improving the voltage profile. Hence, this paper proposed a hybrid approach
between an analytical and metaheuristic optimization technique for the optimal allocation of DG
in RDS, considering different types of load. A simple analytical technique was developed in order
to determine the sizes of different and multiple DGs, and a new efficient metaheuristic technique
known as the Salp Swarm Algorithm (SSA) was suggested in order to choose the best buses in the
system, proportionate to the sizes determined by the analytical technique, in order to obtain the
minimum losses and the best voltage profile. To verify the power of the proposed hybrid technique
on the incorporation of the DGs in RDS, it was applied to different types of static loads; constant
power (CP), constant impedance (CZ), and constant current (CI). The performance of the proposed
algorithm was validated using two standards RDSs—IEEE 33-bus and IEEE 69-bus systems—and
was compared with other optimization techniques.

Keywords: radial distribution networks; optimal allocation; different types of DGs; hybrid technique;
analytical technique; SSA; static load; voltage stability; power loss

1. Introduction

The electric power distribution network is the part which connects the high voltage
(HV) electric power transmission network to low voltage (LV) consumers, which is consid-
ered the substantial part of the electric power network because the power delivered from
the electric power to the loads is assured by operative and reliable distribution networks.
The electric power system is sectioned into three parts: generation, transmission, and
the distribution network. The last part is the distribution network, which is used to link
between the consumers and transmission. The electric power system suffers from two
important factors: a low voltage profile and a high percentage of power losses. However,
70% of the power losses are caused at the distribution level (primary and secondary), and
the remaining 30% are caused by the transmission system [1]. Hence, the distribution
networks attract the main attention of the researchers.

Exiting grids are mostly characterized by centralized bulk power generation far from
load centers, requiring long, costly, and lossy transmission lines for power delivery.

By incorporating distribution generation (DG) units in the radial distribution system
(RDS) at appropriate places, the losses can reach the minimum value. DG is known as
electricity generation by specific capacity generators associated with the electric distribution
system or close to the loads.
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In smart networks, there is intense interest in the distribution systems to increase the
penetration levels of renewable energy sources that are incorporated close to the point-of-
use, which achieve lower losses in energy delivery, and this makes the transactions of the
power in the lines of the distribution system bidirectional [2].

Research has demonstrated that the incorporation of DG sources in the electric power
distribution networks could create various benefits; some of them are:

• Improved voltages of all busses.
• Decreased power losses.
• Improved security of critical buses.
• Network reinforcement.
• The reduction of the congestion of the distribution system.
• The reduction of operation costs.
• The improvement of system reliability

It is very important to incorporate an auxiliary power system beside the main gen-
eration in order to supply the loads with sufficient energy. Hence, the electrical network
must achieve reliability, which is defined as the probability of this network to perform its
intended function for a specific time [3].

In order to achieve these objectives, it is necessary to specify the optimal sizes and
location of DG units in distribution systems; otherwise, it could lead to reverse actions,
such as the increase in active power losses and a poor voltage profile.

There are multiple types of DGs, which can be discussed as follows:

• Type I: injects only active power, with a unity power factor.
• Type II: injects only reactive power, with zero power factor.
• Type III: injects active and reactive power.
• Type IV: injects active power and consumes reactive power.

Different techniques have been obtained in order to solve the optimization prob-
lems: analytical optimization techniques which based on the mathematical model (such
as [4,5]) and metaheuristic techniques such as the Ant lion optimization algorithm [6],
Hybrid particle swarm optimization, and the Genetic algorithm (GA-PSO) based on active
power losses [7,8]; the Artificial Bee Colony Algorithm (ABC) [9]; the Modified Teaching–
Learning-Based Optimization algorithm (MTLBO) [10]; and the Harmony Search Algorithm
(HSA) [11]. In [12,13], the researchers used a hybrid evolutionary algorithm to specify
the optimal DG placement; the improvement of the voltage profile and voltage stability
were the main objectives of the researchers in [14,15]. There are also the Whale Optimiza-
tion Algorithm (WOA) [16] and the Intersect Mutation Differential Evolution optimizer
(IMDE) [17].

The loads of the electric distribution system are permanently changing due to con-
sumer demand variations. In industrial areas, the electric power distribution network is
susceptible to voltage collapse due to grievous loading conditions.

In load flow studies, it is acceptable to symbolize the composite load properties, as
signified from the power given points. In the transmission networks, because of the voltage
regulation, the load can be represented by using a constant power model, while in the
distribution networks, the voltage is changed along the network lines because most of the
buses are not voltage controlled. As such, the properties of the loads in the distribution
network analysis are very important and serious.

Distribution power flow studies have been extremely influenced by load modeling.
Furthermore, the load characteristics have a noticeable influence on power flow solutions
and convergence ability [18].

There are two important types of load: static and dynamic loads. The dynamic loads
are not signifying in power flow studies, while static load modeling expresses the active
and reactive power as a function of the voltage magnitude of each bus, so it is appropriate
for power flow studies, which are in turn categorized into different types of loads, as
follows: constant power (CP), constant current (CI), and constant impedance (CZ).
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Multiple papers have studied the effect of the DG units in RDS by considering the static
load model [19,20]. In order to check the performance of the hybrid technique in power
loss reduction and voltage improvement, it is applied to the three types of static loads.

In this paper, a hybrid analytical and metaheuristic technique is proposed in order to
calculate the optimal allocation and sizing of multiple types of DGs with different types
of load; the analytical technique was proposed to specify the proper size, while the Salp
Swarm Algorithm (SSA) was chosen to specify best locations.

SSA is a new efficient optimization algorithm introduced by Mirjalil in 2017 [21]. The
behavior of salps in a swarm for foraging or traveling across oceans is the main inspiration
of this technique. Salps are a kind of Salpidae family that have a transparent barrel-shaped
body; their tissues are highly similar to a jellyfish’s structure. The main reason for this
behavior of salps in swarms is unclear as yet, but some of the researchers believe that the
swarming is performed in order to achieve the best movement using rapid coordinated
alterations and foraging.

The SSA technique is simple and uncomplicated to implement, and includes one
controlling parameter C_1; the acclimated mechanism of this algorithm allows it to alert
solutions, and ultimately finds an exact estimation of the optimal solutions. The SSA gives
strongly satisfying results when it is integrated with other techniques; it is also charac-
terized by its speed in convergence, and is suitable for different optimization problems,
while the GA is easy to understand, and deals with multi objective optimization, but one of
its important disadvantages is being time consuming and computationally expensive. As
such, due to these advantages, SSA is an efficient and excellent technique comparable with
recent techniques; nevertheless, this cannot be ensured for all optimization problems. Addi-
tionally, the SSA has been used to solve single-objective functions in various optimization
areas; the Chaotic Salp Swarm Algorithm (CSSA) is a new optimization technique which
was introduced by Sayed et al. [22]. In addition, SSA has been utilized in electrical power
engineering problems; in [23], El-Fergany proposed a technique to define the parameters
of the polarization curves of polymer exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFC), which are
based on SSA, and in [24], the authors presented a modification and application of SSA
called the enhanced salp swarm algorithm (ESSA); in [25], the SSA was employed to solve
optimal power flow (OPF) problems.

The rest of the paper is sectioned as follows: the problem formulation, including the
load modeling, forward/backward load flow algorithm, objective function, and operational
constraints are illustrated in Section 2; the SSA is presented in Section 3; Section 4 illustrates
the analytical technique; Section 5 presents the simulation results; finally, the conclusion of
the paper is illustrated in Section 6.

2. Problem Formulation
2.1. Load Modelling

In this paper, three types of static loads are studied, as follows:

1. Constant impedance (CZ): the power is proportional to the square of the voltage value.
2. Constant current (CI): the power is proportional to the voltage value.
3. Constant power (CP): the power does not change with the voltage variation.

In this article, the exponential form is used to define the static load as follows:

PA = P0A∗VA
σ (1)

QA = Q0A
∗VA

σ (2)

where PA and QA are the active and reactive power at bus A, V is the voltage magnitude at
bus A, σ = 0 at constant power (CP), σ = 1 at constant current (CI), and σ = 2 at constant
impedance (CZ).
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2.2. Forward–Backward Power Flow Algorithm

RDSs have some special properties, such as a radial structure, a high R/X ratio, and
unbalanced loads. Due to the previous features, Gauss–Seidel (GS), Newton Raphson (NR),
and the fast decoupled method are inefficient in radial distribution system analysis. Hence,
the forward–backward load flow is a modern technique which is used in this paper to solve
the load flow in RDS, which is divided into two processes: forward sweep and backward
sweep. The voltage in the forward sweep is calculated from sending to the end of the
feeder, while the power in the backward sweep is calculated from the end of the feeder to
the source. Figure 1 illustrates two bus RDS; the active power PS and the reactive power
QS that flow from bus S to T can be calculated from backward sweep as follows.

PS = PT + PL,T + R

(
(PT + PL,T)

2 + (QT + QL,T)
2

|VT|2

)
. (3)

QS = QT + QL,T + X

(
(PT + PL,T)

2 + (QT + QL,T)
2

|VT|2

)
(4)

and the voltage of each bus can be determined in the forward sweep as:

V2
T =

(
V2

S − 2(PSR + QSX) +
(

R2 + X2
)(PS

2 + QS
2)

V2
S

)
(5)

therefore, the active power loss in the branch from S to T can be determined as:

Ploss(S,T) = RS,T

(
P2

S + jQ2
S

|VS|2

)
(6)

and the reactive power loss in the branch from S to T can be determined as:

Qloss(S,T) = xS,T

(
P2

S + jQ2
S

|VS|2

)
(7)
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Hence, the total active and reactive power losses in RDS can be estimated as:

TPL =
Br

∑
s,t=1

(PLoss(S, T)) (8)

TQL =
Br

∑
s,t=1

(QLoss(S, T)) (9)
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2.3. Objective Function

In general, incorporating DGs into RDS reduces the power losses by reducing the
amount of current flowing in the lines; also, it can improve the overall voltage profile,
which in turn improves the efficiency of the network.

In the present work, the main objective function is to minimize total active power
losses. Therefore, the objective function can be formulated as:

PLoss =
No

∑
S=1

No

∑
T=1

αST (PSPT + QSQT) + βST (QSPT − PSQT) (10)

PS and PT are the active power at bus S and T, respectively
QS and QT are the reactive power at bus S and T, respectively.

2.4. Operation Constraints
2.4.1. Equality Constraints

PSlack +
No

∑
A

PDG(A) =
No

∑
A

PLoad(A) +
Br

∑
B

PLoss(B) (11)

QSlack +
No

∑
A

QDG(A) =
No

∑
A

QLoad(A) +
Br

∑
B

QLoss(B) (12)

PSlack, QSlack are the active and reactive power of the slack bus, respectively.
No: number of buses; Br: number of branches; PLoss : active power loss.

2.4.2. Inequality Constraints

The voltage at each bus must be between 0.90 and 1.05.

Vmin ≤ VA ≤ Vmax (13)

The total reactive power injected by the DG is less than the total reactive power
of loads.

∑ QDG ≤
No

∑
A

QLoad(A) (14)

The total active power injected by the DG is less than the total active power loads.

∑ PDG ≤
NO

∑
A

PLoad(A) (15)

3. Salp Swarm Algorithm (SSA)

The SSA is a type of Salp family, and it is similar to a jellyfish’s body. The SSA inhabits
oceans, and they derive their movement from water power to look for food, which adjust
as swarms, and are known as salp chains.

The SSA typifies the solutions of the given problems by the position number of the
salps, which are represented by (salp chain) in the dimension of (n × dim), where n is
the search agent and dim is the proposed variable. The salp chain is categorized into two
groups; the first one is the leader (in the front of the chain) and the second is the follower
(all other salps in the swarm), as shown in Figure 2.
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The optimal solution (the preferable salp) is considered as the swarm’s main target
(food), which is followed up by the follower’s group. When the leader updates its position
according to the best food, it explores the search space carefully to obtain the best solution,
and the follower follows the leader.

The leader of the chain updates its place concerning a food source, which is formulated as:

Aj
1 =

{
Hj + c1

((
Uj − Lj

)
c2 + Lj

)
c3 ≥ 0

Hj − c1
((

Uj − Lj
)
c2 + Lj

)
c3 < 0

(16)

Aj
1 is the leader position, Hj is the position of the food source.

Lj and Uj represent the lower and upper boundaries, respectively. c2 and c3 are ran-
dom numbers, where

c1 = 2e−(
4x
X )

2
(17)

x is the current iteration and X is the maximum number of iterations. By Newton’s
law of motion, the follower salps update their position:

Aj
i =

1
2

(
aw2 + vowi

)
≥ 2 (18)

where Aj
i is the follower salp position, vo is the initial speed, and w is the number of

the iteration.
Then, Equation (18) can be reorganized as:

Aj
i =

1
2

(
Aj

i + Aj
i−1
)

(19)

The application of SSA for the optimal placement of DGs units can be summarized in
the following steps:

• Step 1: specify the input variables of the SSA, which include the search agent, the
number of iterations, and the lower and upper variable.

• Step 2: start the population of the SSA randomly, using (20).

A(n, m) = rand(n, 1) ∗ (U− L) + L (20)

• Step 3: run the forward–backward load flow code and determine the fitness function.
• Step 4: calculate the best position according to the optimal fitness function.
• Step 5: update the position of the leader salp according to (16).
• Step 6: update the position of the follower salp according to (19).
• Step 7: verify the limits of the header and follower of the salp chain.
• Step 8: run the forward–backward load flow code in order to determine the fitness

function for the positions which updated, then calculate the optimal position.
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• Step 9: repeat the previous steps from step 5 to step 8 until the current iteration equals
a maximum number of iterations.

• Step 10: finally, find an optimal position represented by the food source and the
associated fitness function.

4. Optimal Sizes

From Figure 1, the total active power losses (PLoss) in the RDS are calculated as:

αST =
RST

VSVT
cos(αS − αT) (21)

βST =
RST

VSVT
sin(αS − αT) (22)

VS and VT are the voltage magnitude at bus S and T, respectively
ZST = RST + jXST , where ZST bus impedance matrix.
We assume that x is the number of the DG which supplies only active power (Type I)

and their places are M1, M2 , . . . ..Mx, while P(DG)M1
, P(DG)M2

. . . . . . .. P(DG)Mx
are the sizes

of the DGs, respectively.
Therefore, the active power from Type I can be:
[PM1 = P(DG)M1

− P(Load)M1
], . . . . . . .,[PMx = P(DG)Mx

− P(Load)Mx
]. Furthermore, the

number of the DGs supplying reactive power (Type II) is y, and their places are N1, N2 , . . . ..Ny,
while Q(DG)N1

, Q(DG)N2
. . . . . . ..Q(DG)Ny

are the sizes of the DGs, respectively.

The reactive power from Type II can be written as: [QN1
= Q(DG)N1

−Q(Load)N1
] , . . . . . . ,

[QNy
= Q(DG)Ny

−Q(Load)Ny
].

The minimum power losses can be obtained if the first derivative of the power losses
with respect to the power supplied from the DGs becomes zero; therefore, it can be formed
as:

∂PLoss

∂PM1

= 2αM1M1PM1 + 2
No

∑
T = 1

T 6= M1

(
αM1TPT − βM1TQT

)
(23)

or

αM1M1PM1 + αM1M2PM2 + . . . + αM1MxPMx − βM1N1
QN1
− βM1N2

QN2
− . . .

−βM1Ny QNy = −
No
∑

T = 1
T 6= M1, M2, . . . , Mx
T 6= N1, N2, . . . .., Ny

(
αM1TPT − βM1TQT

)
(24)

The derivative of the active power loss according to active power injection PMx can be
formulated as:

∂PLoss

∂PMx

= 2αMxMx PMx + 2
No

∑
T = 1

T 6= Mx

(
αMxTPT − βMxTQT

)
(25)

or

αMxM1PM1 + αMxM2 PM2 + . . . + αMxMx PMx − βMxN1
QN1
− βMxN2

QN2
− . . .

−βMxNy QNy = −
NO
∑

T = 1
T 6= M1, M2, . . . , Mx
T 6= N1, N2, . . . .., Ny

(
αMxTPT − βMxTQT

)
(26)
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Furthermore, the derivative of the active power losses regarding to the reactive power
injection QN1 can be formulated as:

∂PLoss

∂QN1

= 2αN1N1QN1
+ 2

No

∑
T = 1

T 6= N1

(
αN1TPT − βN1TQT

)
(27)

or

βN1M1
PM1 + βN1M2

PM2 + . . . + βN1Mx PMx − αN1N1QN1
− αN1N2QN2

− . . .

−αN1NmyQNy = −
No
∑

T = 1
T 6= M1, M2, . . . , Mx
T 6= N1, N2, . . . .., Ny

(
αN1TQT + βN1TPT

)
(28)

Similarly, the derivative for QNy is

∂Ploss
∂QNy

= 2αNyNy QNy + 2
No

∑
T = 1

T 6= Ny

(
αNyTPT − βNyTQT

)
(29)

βNyM1
PM1 + βNyM2

PM2 + . . . + βNyMx PMx − αNyN1QN1
− αNyN2QN2

− . . .

−αNyNy QNy = −
No
∑

T = 1
T 6= M1, M2, . . . , Mx
T 6= N1, N2, . . . .., Ny

(
αNyTQT + βNyTPT

)
(30)

After reorganizing the above equations, they can be rewritten as illustrate below:
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After reorganizing the above equations, they can be rewritten as illustrate below: 

[
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
αM1M1  

    αM1M2
  …   αM1Mx

   −βM1N1
     βM1N2

………  βM1Ny
  

αM2M1  
    αM2M2

  …   αM2Mx
   −βM2N1

     βM2N2
………  βM2Ny

 

   ⋮             ⋮        ⋱       ⋮              ⋮              ⋮         ⋱         ⋮         
αMxM1  

    αMxM2
  …   αMxMx

   −βMxN1
     βMxN2

………  βMxNy

βN1M1  
    βN1M2

  …   βN1Mx
   −αN1N1

     αN1N2
………   αN1Ny

βN2M1  
    βN2M2

  …   βN2Mx
   −αN2N1

     αN2N2
………   αN2Ny

   ⋮             ⋮        ⋱       ⋮              ⋮              ⋮          ⋱          ⋮           
βNyM1  

    βNyM2
…   βNyMx

   −αNyN1
    αNyN2

………   αNyNy ]
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PM1

PM2

⋮
PMx

QN1

QN2

⋮
QNy]

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

= −

[
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HM1

HM2

⋮
HMx

IN1

IN2

⋮
INy ]

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   (31) 

where 

HMi
= ∑ (αM1TPT − βM1TQT),     i = 1,2,3…………x

No

T=1
T≠M1,M2,…,   Mx
T≠N1,N2,…..,   Ny

 
(32) 

IYi
= ∑ (αN1TQT + βN1TPT),     i = 1,2,3…………y

No

T=1
T≠M1,M2,…,   Mx
T≠N1,N2,…..,   Ny

 
(33) 

If we assume the matrix in (31) is equal: 

[

αM1M1  
    αM1M2

  ………   αM1Mx
  

αM2M1  
    αM2M2

  ………   αM2Mx
 

      ⋮               ⋮               ⋮      
αMxM1  

    αMxM2
  ………   αMxMx

] = [A11]x×x ,  

and  

[
 
 
 
 
 −βM1N1

     βM1N2
……   βM1Ny

  

 −βM2N1
     βM2N2

……   βM2Ny
 

⋮                   ⋮                 ⋮    
 −βMxN1

     βMxN2
……   βMxNy ]

 
 
 
 

=  [A12]x×y 

(34) 

[
 
 
 
 

   
−αN1N1

     αN1N2
……   αN1Ny

 −αN2N1
     αN2N2

……   αN2Ny

 ⋮                 ⋮                     ⋮  
  −αNyN1

    αNyN2
……  αNyNy ]

 
 
 
 

= [A21]y×x   , 

and  

[
 
 
 
 

   
βN1M1  

    βN1M2
 ………   βN1Mx

βN2M1  
    βN2M2

 ………   βN2Mx

   ⋮                  ⋮               ∶          
βNyM1  

    βNyM2
………   βNyMx ]

 
 
 
 

= [A22]y×y  

(35) 

Then, after reorganization, it becomes: 

(31)

where

HMi =
No

∑
T = 1

T 6= M1, M2, . . . , Mx
T 6= N1, N2, . . . .., Ny

(
αM1TPT − βM1TQT

)
, i = 1, 2, 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . x (32)

IYi =
No

∑
T = 1

T 6= M1, M2, . . . , Mx
T 6= N1, N2, . . . .., Ny

(
αN1TQT + βN1TPT

)
, i = 1, 2, 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . y (33)

If we assume the matrix in (31) is equal:
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βN1M1
PM1

+ βN1M2
PM2

+ ⋯+ βN1Mx
PMx

− αN1N1
QN1

− αN1N2
QN2

− ⋯

− αN1Ny
QNy

= − ∑ (αN1TQT + βN1TPT)

No

T=1
T≠M1,M2,…,   Mx
T≠N1,N2,…..,   Ny

(28) 

Similarly, the derivative for 𝑄𝑁𝑦
 is 

∂Ploss

∂QNy

= 2αNyNy
QNy

+ 2 ∑ (αNyTPT − βNyTQT)

No

T=1
T≠Ny

(29) 

βNyM1
PM1

+ βNyM2
PM2

+ ⋯+ βNyMx
PMx

− αNyN1
QN1

− αNyN2
QN2

− ⋯

− αNyNy
QNy

= − ∑ (αNyTQT + βNyTPT)

No

T=1
T≠M1,M2,…,   Mx
T≠N1,N2,…..,   Ny

(30) 

After reorganizing the above equations, they can be rewritten as illustrate below: 

[

αM1M1
αM1M2

  …   αM1Mx
   −βM1N1

βM1N2
………  βM1Ny

αM2M1 
αM2M2

  …   αM2Mx
   −βM2N1

βM2N2
………  βM2Ny

 ⋮  ⋮        ⋱       ⋮              ⋮  ⋮         ⋱         ⋮      
αMxM1 

αMxM2
  …   αMxMx

   −βMxN1
βMxN2

………  βMxNy

βN1M1  
    βN1M2

  …   βN1Mx
   −αN1N1

αN1N2
………   αN1Ny

βN2M1  
    βN2M2

  …   βN2Mx
   −αN2N1

αN2N2
………   αN2Ny

 ⋮  ⋮  ⋱  ⋮  ⋮  ⋮          ⋱          ⋮ 
βNyM1  

    βNyM2
…   βNyMx

   −αNyN1
    αNyN2

………   αNyNy ] [

PM1

PM2

⋮
PMx

QN1

QN2

⋮
QNy]

= −

[

HM1

HM2

⋮
HMx

IN1

IN2

⋮
INy ]

(31) 

where 

HMi
= ∑ (αM1TPT − βM1TQT),     i = 1,2,3…………x

No

T=1
T≠M1,M2,…,   Mx
T≠N1,N2,…..,   Ny

(32) 

IYi
= ∑ (αN1TQT + βN1TPT),     i = 1,2,3…………y

No

T=1
T≠M1,M2,…,   Mx
T≠N1,N2,…..,   Ny

(33) 

 

[

αM1M1  
    αM1M2

  ………   αM1Mx

αM2M1  
    αM2M2

  ………   αM2Mx

      ⋮               ⋮               ⋮
αMxM1  

    αMxM2
  ………   αMxMx

] = [A11]x×x , 

and 

[
 
 
 
 
 −βM1N1

βM1N2
……   βM1Ny

−βM2N1
     βM2N2

……   βM2Ny

⋮                   ⋮                 ⋮
 −βMxN1

     βMxN2
……   βMxNy ]

=  [A12]x×y 

(34) 

[
 
 
 
 

   
−αN1N1

αN1N2
……   αN1Ny

−αN2N1
     αN2N2

……   αN2Ny

⋮                 ⋮                     ⋮
  −αNyN1

    αNyN2
……  αNyNy ]

= [A21]y×x   , 

and 

[

βN1M1 
βN1M2

 ………   βN1Mx

βN2M1 
βN2M2

 ………   βN2Mx

 ⋮  ⋮               ∶ 
βNyM1 

βNyM2
………   βNyMx ]

= [A22]y×y  

(35) 

Then, after reorganization, it becomes: 

(34)
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⎡ −β      β … …   β    −β      β … …   β  ⋮                   ⋮                 ⋮     −β      β … …   β ⎦⎥⎥⎥

⎤ =  [A ] ×  
(34) 

⎣⎢⎢
⎢⎡    −α      α … …   α −α      α … …   α ⋮                 ⋮                     ⋮    −α     α … …  α ⎦⎥⎥

⎥⎤ = [A ] ×    , 
and  

⎣⎢⎢
⎢⎡    β       β  … … …   ββ       β  … … …   β   ⋮                  ⋮               ∶          β       β … … …   β ⎦⎥⎥

⎥⎤ = [A ] ×   
(35) 

Then, after reorganization, it becomes: 

(35)

Then, after reorganization, it becomes:[
[A11]x×x [A12] x× y
[A21]y×x [A22]y×y

][ [
PMi

]
x×1[

QNi

]
y×1

]
=

[ [
HMi

]
x×1[

INi

]
y×1

]
(36)

Next [ [
PMi

]
x×1[

QNi

]
y×1

]
= inverse

[
[A11]x×x [A12]x×y
[A21]y×x [A22]y×y

][ [
HMi

]
x×1[

INi

]
y×1

]
(37)

Then

Inverse

[
[A11]x×x [A12]y×x
[A21]y×x [A22]y×y

]
=

[
[A’11] [A’12]
[A’21] [A’22]

]
(38)

[
PMi

]
x×1 = [A’11]x×x

[
HMi

]
x×1 + [A’12]x×y[IN]y×1 (39)[

QNi

]
y×1 = [A’21]y×x

[
HMi

]
x×1 + [A’22]y×y

[
INi

]
y×1 (40)

Finally, after the installed DG at bus S, the active power obtained can be calculated
from the following equation:[

P(DG)Mi

]
x×1

=
[
PMi

]
x×1 + P(Load)i

(41)

P(Load)i
: active power demand at bus Mi.

The reactive power installed from type II can be determined from the following
equation: [

Q(DG)Ni

]
y×1

=
[
QNi

]
y×1 + Q(Load)i

(42)

Q(Load)i
: reactive power demand at bus Ni.

Note that:

• For type I of the DG, MS 6= NT∀ T
• For type II of the DG, NS 6= MT∀ T
• For type III of the DG, MS = NT
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The power factor of Type III (injects active and reactive power) is calculated using (41)
and (42), which can be evaluated as:

PF =
P(DG)i√

P(DG)i
2 + Q(DG)i

2
(43)

5. Results and Discussion

In the present work, two IEEE systems were chosen to check the effectiveness of the
proposed technique. The IEEE 33-bus and IEEE 69-bus are shown in Figures 3 and 4; their
base voltages and apparent power are 12.66 kV and 100 MVA, respectively.
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In order to obtain the optimal size and location of the DGs, the SSA is performed 100
times, and the optimal solutions are reported in tables for three load types. Furthermore,
the main parameters of the SSA are specified as several search agents (=30), and the number
of maximum iterations = 80.

In the present work, the simulation results of each system are divided to three cases;
one DG integration, two DG integrations, and three DG integrations with three DG types
and three types of loads: CP, CI, and CZ.

5.1. IEEE 33-Bus Test System

This system consists of 33 buses and 32 branches. The total active power of the load is
3715 kW, and the total reactive power of the load is 2300 kVAR; the total power loss at base
case (B.C) is 211 kW, and the minimum voltage is 0.9040 p.u. on bus 18. The convergence
characteristics of one, two, and three DGs of type I, type II, and Type III for the three loads
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are presented in Figures 5–7, respectively. Figures 8–16 describe the voltage profiles of
1DG, 2DG, and 3DG of the three DG types for the three load types. Furthermore, the power
loss comparison between the three types of the load is shown in Figures 17–19.
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Figure 19. The power loss of DG type III for the three loads.

As shown in the tables, the best results (minimum power losses and maximum voltage
profile) are obtained in case of three DGs type III compared with other types of DGs as
provide active and reactive power to the system. Furthermore, the results obtained in case
of constant impedance is better than the results in other types of loads.
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5.1.1. Case1: One DG Integration

For one DG installing, the results are illustrated in Table 1 with the CP, CI, and CZ load
types. It is shown from Table 1 that DG type III gives the best simulation results among the
other DG types.

Table 1. Optimal results of one DG integration for the three loads on IEEE 33-bus RDS.

Type of
Load CP Type Load CI Type Load CZ Type Load

DG type
B.C DG type B.C DG type B.C DG type

Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III
Location 6 30 30 6 30 6 6 30 6

Size 2.490 1.23 3.028 2.352 1.144 2.844 2.166 1.080 2.648
Total

capacity 2.490 1.23 3.028 2.352 1.144 2.844 2.166 1.080 2.648

Power loss
(P.L) 210.997 111.17 151.41 67.95 184.3557 96.6 133.6 63.7 159.78 86.2 115.4 52.7

V. min (p.u.) 0.9038 0.9410 0.9162 0.9570 0.9113 0.9460 0.9226 0.9664 0.9173 0.9491 0.9280 0.9632

Min voltage
bus (18) (18) (18) (18) (18) (18) (18) (18) (18) (18) (18) (18)

P.L Reduc-
tion% 47.31 28.24 67.795 47.07 26.79 65.10 46.53 28.41 67.31

For the CP load: Bus 6 is the optimal bus for DG type I with size 2.490 MW, bus 30 for
DG type II, and DG type III with sizes 1.23 MVAR and 3.028 MVA, respectively; the active
power loss decreased from 210.997 kW to111.17 kW for DG type I, 151.41 kW for DG type
II, and 67.95 kW for DG type III.

For the CI load: Bus 6 is specified as the optimal bus for DG type I with size 2.352 MW,
bus 30 for DG type II with size 1.144 MVAR, and bus 6 for DG type III with size 2.844 MVA.
The active power loss decreased from 184.355 kW to 96.6 kW at DG type I, 133.6 kW for
DG type II, and 63.7 kW for DG type III.

For the CZ load: Bus 6 is specified as the optimal bus for DG type I with size 2.166 MW,
bus 30 for DG type II with size 1.080 MVAR, and bus 6 for DG type III with size 2.648MVA.
The power loss decreased from 159.78 kW to 86.2 kW for DG type I, 115.4 kW for DG type
II, and 52.7 kW for DG type III.

5.1.2. Case2: Two DGs Integration

For two DG installation, Table 2 illustrates the results of optimal allocation of three
types of DGs for three load types.

For the CP load: the power loss reduced from 210.997 kW to 87.2876 kW for DG type
I, 141.935 kW for DG type II, and 28.56 kW for DG type III.

For the CI load: Bus 12 and 30 were chosen as the best locations for three DG types of
DG, and the power loss reduced from 184.3557 kW to 77 kW, 125.6 kW, and 27 kW for DG
type I, DG type II, and DG type III, respectively.

For the CZ load: the power loss reduced from 159.78kW to 69.9kW, 108kW, and 24.6kW
for DG type I, DG type II, and DG type III, respectively, when the DGs were installed at
bus 12 and 30 for the three types of DGs.
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Table 2. Optimal results of two DG integration for three types of loads on the IEEE 33-bus RDS.

Type of
Load CP Type Load CI Type Load CZ Type Load

DG type
B.C DG type B.C DG type B.C DG type

Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III
Location 13

30
12
30

13
30

12
30

12
30

12
30

12
30

12
30

12
30

Size 0.832
1.110

0.430
1.044

0.920
1.529

0.869
1.014

0.400
0.971

0.962
1.396

0.806
0.929

0.391
0.911

0.9
1.29

Total
capacity 1.942 1.47 2.449 1.883 1.372 2.358 1.734 1.303 2.19

Power loss
(P.L) 210.997 87.2876 141.935 28.56 184.356 77 125.6 27 159.78 69.9 108 24.6

V. min (p.u.) 0.9038 0.9667 0.9290 0.9801 0.9113 0.9659 0.9344 0.9836 0.9173 0.9675 0.9394 0.9814

Min voltage
bus (18) (33) (18) (25) (18) (18) (18) (25) (18) (18) (18) (25)

P.L
reduction% 58.63 32.73 86.46 57.81 31.2 85.21 56.64 33.00 84.74

PF 0.91
0.72 - 0.91

0.72
0.90
0.71

5.1.3. Case 3: Three DGs Integration

For the installation of three DGs, the optimal allocation of the three types of DGs are
13, 24, and 30 for the CP, CI, and CZ load types, as obtained in Table 3; the power loss
reduction is at its maximum in the case of the type III DGs in all three types of load among
the other types, as they inject active and reactive power.

Table 3. Optimal results of the three DGs’ integration for three types of loads on an IEEE 33 bus.

Type of
Load CP Type Load CI Type Load CZ Type Load

DG type
B.C DG type B.C DG type B.C DG type

Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III

Location
13
24
30

13
24
30

13
24
30

13
24
30

13
24
30

13
24
30

13
24
30

13
24
30

13
24
30

Size
0.79
1.07

1.012

0.359
0.52

1.016

0.869
1.189
1.425

0.725
0.958
1.046

0.334
0.490
0.944

0.802
1.175
1.337

0.672
1.015
0.871

0.324
0.490
0.884

0.750
1.128
1.234

Total
capacity 2.87 1.890 3.483 2.730 1.769 3.297 2.558 1.699 3.112

Power loss
(P.L) 210.997 72.89 138.37 11.77 184.3557 63.6 122.4 11.3 159.78 57 104.9 9.5

V. min (p.u.) 0.9038 0.9670 0.9303 0.9905 0.9113 0.9695 0.9356 0.9918 0.9173 0.9713 0.9405 0.9925

Min voltage
bus (18) (33) (18) (8) (18) (33) (18) (8) (18) (18) (18) (8)

P.L
reduction%

- 65.45 34.42 94.42 65.15 32.93 93.81 64.64 34.92 94.11-

PF
0.91
0.90
0.71

-
0.91
0.91
0.71

0.90
0.90
0.70

Furthermore, the power losses for the three previous tables with the number of
iterations are shown in Figures 5–7.

For the CP load: the power loss reached 72.89 kW in DG type I, 138.37 kW in DG type
II, and 11.77 kW in DG type III from B.C 210.997 kW.

In order to further emphasize the strength of the proposed method, Table 4 illustrates
a comparison between the proposed method results and other techniques for the CP load
case; the maximum benefit can be achieved at this case as the number of the DGs which
inject active and reactive power are increased, so that the minimum power losses are
achieved and the voltages of all of the buses are improved when the three DGs are placed
at the optimal locations, with optimal power factors of 0.91, 0.90, and 0.71, respectively.
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Table 4. Optimal results of the three DGs for type III compared with other techniques for CP loads on an IEEE 33 bus.

Case Technique Location
Size (MVA)

Total Capacity
(MVA)

Power
Loss P.f V min

(p.u.)
Loss

Reduction %

3DG

Proposed
Bus 13 24 30

3.483 11.77
0.91
0.90
0.71

0.9905 (8) 94.42Size 0.869 1.189 1.425

GA [26]
Bus 14 24 30

3.407 11.91
0.90
0.89
0.72

NA 94.35Size 0.8153 1.102 1.49

IA [27]
Bus 6 30 14

2.964 22.29
0.82
0.82
0.82

0.99217
(8) 89.45Size 1.098 1.098 0.768

PABC [28]
Bus 12 25 30

2.889 15.91
0.85
0.85
0.85

NA 92.46Size 1.014 0.960 1.363

The proposed method achieves a power loss reduction of 94.42%, which is better
than other techniques, e.g., 89.45% and 89.43 in Improved Analytical (IA) [27] and Particle
Artificial Bee Colony algorithm (PABC) [28].

For the CI load: the B.C power losses are 184.3557 kW; the power losses obtained in
the case of inserting three DGs of DG type I is 63.6 kW, DG type II is 122.4kW, and DG type
III is 11.3kW.

For the CZ load: the power loss reached 57 kW in DG type I, 104.9 kW in DG type II,
and 9.5 kW in DG type III from B.C 159.78 kW.

5.2. IEEE 69-Bus Test System

This system consists of 69 buses and 68 branches, as shown in Figure 6; the total active
and reactive power of the load are 3801.49 kW and 2694.6 KVAR, respectively; the losses
at base case (B.C) are 224.997 kW, and the minimum voltage is 0.9091 p.u. at bus 65. The
convergence characteristics of one, two, and three DGs of DG type I, DG type II, and DG
type III for the three loads are presented in Figures 20–22, respectively. Figures 23–31
describe the voltage profiles of 1DG, 2DG, and 3DG of the three DG types for the three
load types. Furthermore, the power loss comparisons between the three types of load are
shown in Figures 32–34.
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Similar to the IEEE 33 bus, the minimum power losses in the case of three DGs for
type III were constant impedance (CZ) and then constant current (CI), followed by constant
power (CP), although most locations of the DGs were the same for the three type of loads.
The power factor was improved for three cases.

5.2.1. Case1: One DG Integration

For one DG installation, the simulation results are illustrated in Table 5.
For the CP load: Bus 61 is the optimal bus for three types of DG; the power loss

decreased from 224.997 kW to 83.37 kW for DG type I, 152.09 kW for DG type II, and
23.15 kW for DG type III.

For the CI load: Bus 61 is the optimal bus for the three types of DGs; the power loss
decreased from 191.5 kW to 73.87 kW for DG type I, 129 kW for DG type II, and 22 kW for
DG type III.

For the CZ load: the power losses reduced from 167.2kW at B.C to 66.2kW for DG
type I, to 115 kW for DG type II, and to 21 kW for DG type III when the DG was installed
at bus 6.
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Table 5. Optimal results of one DG integration for three types of loads on an IEEE 69 bus RDS.

Type of
Load CP Type Load CI Type Load CZ Type Load

Case B.C DG type B.C DG type B.C DG type

DG type Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III
Location 61 61 61 61 61 61 61 61 61

Size 18.1 1.291 2.22 1.655 1.202 2.052 1.594 1.122 1.924
Total

capacity 18.1 1.291 2.22 1.655 1.202 2.052 1.594 1.122 1.924

Power loss
(PL) 224.997 83.37 152.09 23.15 191.5 73.87 129 22 167.2 66.2 115 21

V. min (p.u.) 0.9091 0.9679 0.9302 0.9734 0.9167 0.9690 0.9361 0.9740 0.9226 0.9700 0.9402 0.9748

Min voltage
bus (65) (27) (65) (27) (65) (27) (65) (27) (65) (27) (65) (27)

P.L
reduction% 62.95 32.40 89.71 61.43 32.63 88.5 60.40 31.22 87.44

PF 0.81 0.81 0.81

5.2.2. Case2: Two DGs Integration

For two DG installation, the simulation results are illustrated in Table 6.

Table 6. Optimal results of two DG integration for three types of loads on an IEEE 69 bus RDS.

CP Type Load CI Type Load CZ Type Load

Type of load B.C DG type B.C DG type B.C DG type

DG type Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III
Location 61

17
61
17

61
17

61
17

61
17

61
17

61
17

61
17

61
17

Size 1.724
0.518
2.24

1.236
0.35

1.586

2.127
0.626
2.752

1.575
0.497
2.072

1.147
0.336
1.483

1.979
0.606
2.585

1.583
0.507
2.090

1.069
0.326
1.395

1.834
0.559
2.393

Total
capacity

Power loss
(PL) 224.997 71.804 146.51 7.1857 191.5 62.87 124.84 6.87 167.2 62.82 110.9 6.8

V. min (p.u.) 0.9091 0.9769 0.9305 0.9946 0.9167 0.9783 0.9364 0.9946 0.9226 0.9801 0.9405 0.9940

Min voltage
bus (65) (65) (65) (69) (65) (65) (65) (69) (65) (65) (65) (69)

PL
reduction% 68.09 34.88 96.8 67.17 30.80 96.41 66.69 33.67 95.93

PF 0.81
0.83

0.81
0.83

0.81
0.81

For the CP load: the proposed hybrid method chose buses 61and 17 as the optimal
locations for the three types of load, and the power loss reached 71.804 kW for DG type I.
146.51 kW for DG type II, and 7.1857 kW for DG type III from the base case 224.997 kW.

For the CI load: in the constant current load, the power loss reduced from 191.5 kW to
62.87 kW, 124.84 kW, and 6.87 kW for DG type I, DG type II, and DG type III, respectively.

For the CZ load: the power loss was reduced from 167.2kW at B.C to 62.82 kW for
DG type I, to 110.9kW for DG type II, and to 6.8 kW for DG type III when the DGs were
installed at bus 61 and 17, which are the best locations for the three types of the DG.

5.2.3. Case 3: Three DG Integration

For three DGs installation, the simulation results are illustrated in Table 7.
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Table 7. Optimal results of the three DG integration for the three loads on an IEEE 69-bus RDS.

Type of
Load CP Type Load CI Type Load CZ Type Load

DG type
B.C DG type B.C DG type B.C DG type

Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III Type-I Type-II Type-III

Location
11
18
61

11
21
61

11
18
61

11
18
61

11
18
61

11
18
61

11
18
61

11
18
61

11
18
61

Size
0.499
0.377
1.668

0.368
0.231
1.196

0.616
0.452
2.050

0.491
0.359
1.520

0.336
0.241
1.109

0.604
0.438
1.884

0.493
0.358
1.427

0.336
0.231
1.031

0.602
0.425
1.758

Total
capacity 2.545 1.795 3.119 2.370 1.686 2.926 2.278 1.597 2.785

Power loss
(P.L) 224.997 69.5456 145.21 4.25 191.5 60.70 123.67 4 167.2 53.6 109.7 3.9

V. min (p.u.) 0.9091 0.9770 0.9307 0.9972 0.9167 0.9785 0.9367 0.9974 0.9226 0.9802 0.9408 0.9975

Min voltage
bus (65) (65) (65) (65) (65) (65) (65) (65) (65) (65) (65) (50)

P.L
reduction%

- 69.09 35.46 98.11 68.3 35.42 97.91 67.94 34.39 97.67-

PF
0.82
0.81
0.81

-
0.82
0.84
0.81

0.82
0.84
0.81

For CP load: the proposed hybrid method specified buses 61, 18, and 11 as the optimal
locations for type I and type III, while the buses 11, 21, and 61 are the best for DG type II,
and the power losses reached 69.5456 kW for DG type I, 145.21 kW for DG type II, and
4.25 kW for DG type III from B.C 224.997 kW. It was observed that DG type III obtained
less power loss compared with the others.

In a 69-bus system, the proposed method achieved the best results compared with the
other techniques in the case of three DG integration for type III, as shown in Table 8, when
the three DGs are placed at 11, 21, and 61; with an optimal power factor of 0.82, 0.81, and
0.81, respectively, the power loss reduction for the proposed method is 98.11%, which is
better than 98.10 in the Hybrid PSO-Analytical [26] and 96.84 in the combined power loss
sensitivity (CPLS).

Table 8. Optimal results of three DGs for type III compared with the other techniques for CP loads on an IEEE 69 bus.

Case Technique (Location)
Size (MVA)

Total Capacity
(MVA)

Power
Loss P.f V min Loss Re-

duction%

1 DG
Proposed Bus 61

2.22 23.15 0.81 0.9734 89.71Size 2.22

GA [29]
Bus 61

2.16 38.45 NA NA 82.91Size 2.16

3 DG

Proposed
Bus 11 18 61

3.119 4.25
0.82
0.81
0.81

0.9972
(65) 98.11Size 0.616 0.452 2.050

Hybrid [30]
Bus 18 61 66

3.07 4.30
0.77
0.83
0.82

NA 98.1Size 0.48 2.06 0.53

CPLS [31]
Bus 21 61 64

3.356 7.1
0.81
0.81
0.81

0.9934
(69) 96.84Size 0.723 2.20 0.438

EA [32]
Bus 11 18 61

3.239 4.48
0.82
0.83
0.82

NA NASize 0.668 0.458 2.113

EA-OPF [32]
Bus 11 18 61

3.134 4.27
0.81
0.83
0.81

NA NASize 0.611 0.456 2.067
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For CI load: the power loss was reduced from 191.5 kW to 60.70 kW, 123.67 kW, and
4 kW for DG type I, DG type II, and DG type III, respectively.

For CZ load: the best voltage profile and minimum power loss were obtained in this
type of load when the three types of DGs were placed at 11, 18, and 61 for the three types
of loads.

6. Conclusions

This paper presented an efficient hybrid analytical and metaheuristic technique to find
the optimal locations and sizes of different and multiple types of DGs in order to minimize
active power losses and improve the overall voltage profile. The hybrid technique was
applied to three types of static loads in order o check the robustness of the proposed
method. A metaheuristic SSA technique was proposed in order to ascertain the optimal
allocation of the DG units in the three types of loads—CP, CI, and CZ—while the analytical
technique determined the proper sizes. The proposed algorithm was tested on 33-bus and
69-bus systems, and the results illustrated in the tables and figures proved that the power
loss reduction reaches the maximum value in the case of the incorporation of three DGs of
type III for the three types of loads.
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